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8 March 1961

T?ear Joonne:
So far I have received thtity-one replies to the questionnai re I
sent out about the invitation for our next meeting . Three members
indicated no prefer~nce # seven preferred the University of iami # and
hile there are still e. few members
twenty-one preferred ~illiamsbur .
who have not answered # I would saume the.t trie majority pre.fer ,,eeting
t ,• illie.msburg . Shall I write to U:rs . Johnson or do you want to .
I

the

ent out over forty l~~ters to non-memrers inviting the~ to join
outhea tern Che.per . I will keep you ~dvised as to the response .

Sincerely y0urs.

3 March 1961

Dear
I have been requested by Miss Jeanne Tillm<'m of the
University of Virginia Law School Library to invite you to become
a member of the Southeastern Chapter of the American Association
of Law Libraries of which she is the president. This organization has been granted chapter status by the American Assodation
of Law Libraries with whi ch you are familiar.
The purpose of the Southeastern Chapter is, to quote
from its Constitution,
"to stimulate a spirit of mutual helpfulness among the law librarians of the Southeastern
region, to promote professional growth , and to
further the development and usefulness of law
libraries in the Southeastern area."
The Southeastern Chapter meets once a year, usually in
the fall& The place for the 1961 meeting has not yet been determined, but invitations have been received from the University of
Miami Law School and the William and Mary College Law School.
The membership duei:: are two dollars a yearo I am enclosing a dues notice in the event you may be interested in becoming a
membero At present, the Southeastern Chapter has forty members.
I will be happy to supply any additional information you
may requesto
Sincerely yours,
Frances H2 Hall
Secretary-Treasurer
Southeastern Chapter, AeA oL. L.
UNC Law 1ibrary
Chapel Hill, NQ c.
FHH:kb
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